
MOUNTAIN VIEW FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

FIRST ANNUAL CAR SHOW 

SATURDAY MAY 22, 2021 

9737 CROWS LANDING RD. CROWS LANDING, CA. 95313 

ENTRY FEE-$25 PRE REGISTRATION, $40 AT THE GATE 

DEADLINE TO PRE-REGISTER: MAY 10TH 

  

NAME:              

LOCATE WITH CLUB OR PERSON:           

ADDRESS:             

CITY:      STATE:  ZIP CODE:     

PHONE:      EMAIL:          

VEHICLE DETAILS: MAKE   MODEL    YEAR    

 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: MOUNTAIN VIEW FIREMANS ASSOCIATION 

MAIL TO: 9633 CROWS LANDING RD. CROWS LANDING, CA. 95313 

CONTACT: NATE NIEMEYER  209-715-2805 

EMAIL: Mtviewfd@gmail.com 

NO RAIN DATES-NO REFUNDS 

Participants wishing to be located together need to specify such.  We will do our best to group clubs together but we may not be able to do so.  

Participants will accept responsibility for all materials and goods used or displayed in their area.  Participant agrees to remain for the  entire 

event.  No Early Load-Out is permitted unless it has been approved by the event coordinator.  The car show committee has the right to refuse 

entry if cars do not fall into the scope of the show, and there will be no refund.  Participants must have cars in place no later than 8am.  All 

parking will be in the ballpark.  Pre-registered spaces will be provided at the time of check in and entries not pre-registered will be parked in the 

order they arrive.  This is an outdoor event.  Inclement weather and gusts of wind may occur.  Please prepare accordingly.  Some spaces are 

located near trees.  If pre-registered participant fails to report by specified time, the committee reserves the right to assign that space to 

another participant.   

 

By submitting this application you agree to the event’s policies, procedures and requirements, and will comply with them.  I agree to indemnify, 

protect and defend ad hold Mountain View Fire Protection District, representatives, agents, successors, members and employees of each of 

them from and against any claims, demands, proceedings, causes of action, suits, damages, liabilities, fines, penalties, cost to comply with court 

and public agency directives, losses, costs and expenses including, without limitation, attorneys’ and consultants’ costs, expenses and fees, 

costs of experts, investigation expenses and costs incurred in settling indemnified claims either before and after litigation is commenced arising 

out of my participation at the Mountain View Fireman’s association Car show as a vendor and/or exhibitor. 

 

Signature:         Date:    


